There is little evidence on population-based harms and benefits of screening breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in women with and without a personal history of breast cancer (PHBC).
A lthough mammography is the only test with evidence demonstrating breast cancer mortality reduction, its utility is challenged by false-positive recalls leading to additional imaging and invasive benign biopsies, interval invasive cancers, and overdiagnosis. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Balancing the benefitto-harm ratio of screening strategies has generated substantial debate, particularly over what constitutes a harm for whom, and what weight harms should be given relative to the benefit of a potential life saved. Screening breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is recommended to augment screening mammography for women at high breast cancer risk (eg, >20% lifetime risk) 6, 7 ; use among average-or low-risk women is not recommended. Screening breast MRI has increased in community practice, but its use still remains low even among the more than 2.8 million US women with a personal history of breast cancer (PHBC). [8] [9] [10] Current guidelines recommend annual mammography for all women with treated breast cancer 11 and recommend against routine MRI screening except for women who meet high-risk criteria for increased breast cancer surveillance. 6, 11 Screening mammography in women with a PHBC has limitations, with approximately 35% of second breast cancers presenting as interval cancers within 1 year of a negative result on a surveillance mammogram, 12, 13 with 5-year risk of interval invasive second breast cancer varying widely across women. 14, 15 This presents a clear opportunity to improve clinical care women with a PHBC. New imaging technologies offer promise for screening, but biopsy rates and yield have not been well established, particularly in community settings. We previously reported findings from community-based Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium (BCSC) studies on screening mammography and MRI performance and breast cancer outcomes in the 12 months following screening. 16, 17 This study does not incorporate radiologists' examination interpretation or follow each examination for 12 months; instead, we examine biopsy intensity and yield in the 90 days following a screening examination (screening mammography alone vs screening MRI with or without screening mammography) in community settings by women's PHBC and by breast cancer risk in women without PHBC.
Methods
This study included data from 6 BCSC registries (Carolina Mammography Registry [North Carolina], Kaiser Permanente Washington Registry [Washington State], Metro Chicago Breast Cancer Registry, New Hampshire Mammography Network, San Francisco Mammography Registry, and Vermont Breast Cancer Surveillance System). The BCSC registries collect information on examinations performed at participating facilities in their defined catchment areas and link this information to local pathology databases and state tumor registries or regional Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results programs to obtain population-based cancer data. 18, 19 Planned analyses required complete capture of benign and malignant biopsies and their results; therefore, we limited our sample to examinations from BCSC facilities with complete biopsy capture. Demographic and breast cancer risk factor data including age, first-degree family history, and time since last mammogram were collected using a self-reported questionnaire completed at each screening examination.
We included women with at least 1 screening digital mammogram or screening breast MRI from 2003 to 2013. We only included examinations with a radiologist's indication of screening. For women without a PHBC, a screening examination (mammogram or MRI) was defined as a bilateral examination without the same type of imaging in the prior 9 months. For women with a PHBC, screening examinations included examinations in women without the following: prior bilateral mastectomy, imaging of the same type (mammogram or MRI) within the prior 60 days, or a breast cancer diagnosis within the prior 6 months.
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Analyses were conducted at the level of a screening episode (Figure 1 ). Each examination was followed for 90 days, unless there was another screening examination in the 90-day follow-up. The first examination within the episode is referred to as the index examination. In cases with 2 screening examinations within 30 days, we combined these into 1 episode followed for 90 days from the index examination. For screening examinations that occurred 31 to 90 days apart, the index examination was followed until the next screening examination more than 30 days later; the second screening examination started another screening episode with 90 days' follow-up. Magnetic resonance imaging episodes included screening MRI with or without a screening mammogram because MRI alone really means MRI with adjunct mammography outside the 30-day window. 8, 16 All biopsies were linked with an individual screening episode to ensure that biopsy intensity was based on the most invasive biopsy performed (surgical biopsy greater than core biopsy greater than fine-needle aspiration) within the 90-day follow-up period. For 571 episodes (476 mammography and 95 MRI episodes), the follow-up period for biopsy ascertainment was truncated by another screening episode occurring within 31 to 90 days following the index examination. This ensured that a biopsy was only linked to 1 episode. Biopsy result was based on the most invasive finding found from any biopsy (invasive greater than ductal carcinoma in situ [DCIS] greater than high-risk benign greater than benign). High-risk benign diagnoses included lobular carcinoma in situ and atypical hyperplasia; benign findings
Key Points
Question What are biopsy rates and yield in the 90 days following screening among women with and without a personal history of breast cancer (PHBC)?
Findings In this population-based cohort including 812 164 women undergoing screening (mammography vs magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] with or without mammography), there were 2-fold higher and 5-fold higher core and surgical biopsy rates following MRI compared with mammography among women with and without a PHBC, respectively, resulting in lower invasive cancer and ductal carcinoma in situ yield for both groups.
Meaning Women with and without PHBC who undergo screening MRI experience higher biopsy rates coupled with significantly lower cancer yield compared with mammography alone.
included usual ductal hyperplasia, fibroadenoma, cystosarcoma phyllodes, and calcifications. [21] [22] [23] We separated high-risk benign diagnoses from other benign results because the clinical course of action may differ. 24 We calculated the BCSC 5-year risk score 25 to evaluate imaging limited to women without a PHBC because the risk score is not designed for women with a PHBC. Risk scores were calculated for each episode using age, race, first-degree family history, breast biopsy history, and Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) breast density, and were categorized into low (<1.00%), average (1.00%-1.66%), intermediate (1.67%-2.49%), and high/very high (≥2.50%) risk. 25 We used BI-RADS breast density interpretation from the index examination. Women's addresses at each episode were geocoded using census block group and linked to median household income. Facility characteristics included profit status, academic affiliation, hospital-based location, and on-site MRI biopsy capability. The BCSC registries and the Statistical Coordinating Center received institutional review board approval for active or passive consenting processes to enroll participants, link data, and perform analytic studies and a Federal Certificate of Confidentiality and other protections for the identities of participating women, physicians, and facilities.
Statistical Analysis
Frequency distributions of biopsy intensity, biopsy result within biopsy intensity, demographic characteristics (age at examination, race/ethnicity, income, rurality, BCSC risk, family history), mammography (examination year, density, time since last mammogram), and facility characteristics were examined and stratified by screening episode type and PHBC.
Unadjusted rates of each biopsy intensity (per 1000 episodes) were computed using the total number of screening episodes having a specific biopsy intensity divided by the total number of episodes. Unadjusted rates of biopsy yield (high-risk benign/DCIS/invasive) were computed within each biopsy intensity category (rate = total number of screening episodes linked to a specific biopsy intensity and result divided by the total number of screening episodes linked to a specific biopsy intensity). For age-adjusted rates, logistic regression models were fit for each outcome of interest (eg, core biopsy) including age as a covariate. Parameter estimates from each model were used to compute predicted probabilities based on age values in our sample. Finally, predicted probabilities were combined using weights based on the age distribution of the overall sample. We used the same approach to examine rates by BCSC risk category (low, average, intermediate, high/very high) for episodes in women without a PHBC. We combined core and b All analyses were conducted at the level of a screening episode. Each screening examination was turned into a screening episode. Each examination was followed for 90 days, unless there was another screening examination in the 90-day follow-up. When a screening examination was followed within 30 days, these were rolled up to the first index screening examination and followed for 90 days from the index examination.
c Screening examination occurred 31 to 90 days after index examination. The second screening examination started another screening episode with 90 days' follow-up.
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surgical biopsy categories, and DCIS and invasive categories. Rates were stratified by screening modality and PHBC. We conducted a propensity-matched sensitivity analysis to tightly control for potential confounding between women receiving different episode types. Predicted probability of MRI episodes was computed using a logistic regression model with BCSC registry, age, examination year, family history, and breast density. A SAS macro 26 was used to perform 2 mammogram:1 MRI matching (without replacement) based on a 0.2-standard deviation caliper width of the propensity score logit. Unadjusted and age-adjusted biopsy intensity and finding rates were computed (on the subsets of matched episodes) separately by PHBC. Analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute).
Results
We examined 2 048 994 imaging episodes from 812 164 women; the median number of episodes per woman was 2 for mammography and 1 for MRI (interquartile range, 1-3 overall). Mammogram episodes included 101 103 episodes in 36 318 women with PHBC and 1 939 455 episodes in 780 373 women without a PHBC; MRI episodes included 3763 episodes in 2323 women with PHBC and 4673 episodes in 3149 women without PHBC. Biopsy rate was higher following MRI than mammography: 6.3% (n = 236) vs 2.2% (n = 2231) in PHBC episodes and 10.5% (n = 489) vs 1.6% (n = 30 757) in episodes without a PHBC ( Table 1) . There was little difference in biopsy intensity by imaging modality regardless of PHBC status; most episodes had core biopsies as the most intensive biopsy. Compared with MRI, mammography episodes with core and surgical biopsies had a higher yield of DCIS and invasive breast cancer and lower benign biopsy rates regardless of PHBC. Among episodes with a PHBC, 531 (34.7%) of core biopsies associated with a mammography episode resulted in a DCIS or invasive cancer diagnosis compared with 32 (19.5%) associated with an MRI episode; for surgical biopsies the percent was higher but had the same comparative relationship. For episodes without a PHBC, overall DCIS and invasive cancer rates were lower than among episodes with a PHBC, but we observed the same comparative relationship.
Compared with mammography episodes, MRI episodes ( Table 2) were more likely to occur in women with a firstdegree family history of breast cancer, particularly among episodes without a PHBC (72.3% vs 16.4% mammography only). Higher breast density (heterogeneously or extremely dense) was more likely in women with MRI vs mammography episodes. The BCSC 5-year breast cancer risk was higher in MRI episodes.
The same patterns were observed regardless of PHBC, with higher biopsy rates and intensity for MRI vs mammography episodes ( Table 3) . Age-adjusted core and surgical biopsy rates (per 1000 episodes) were nearly double (57.1; 95% CI, 50.3-65.1) following MRI compared with mammography (23.6; 95% CI, 22.4-24.8) in women with a PHBC, with larger differences in women without a PHBC. High-risk benign lesions were more commonly identified following MRI compared with mammography regardless of PHBC; confidence intervals overlapped in women with a PHBC but not in women without a PHBC. In contrast, DCIS and invasive yield (per 1000 episodes) was significantly higher following mammography compared with MRI episodes in women with a PHBC (mammography, 404.6; 95% CI, 381.2-428.8; MRI, 267.6; 95% CI, 208.0-337.8) and nonsignificantly higher, but in the same direction, in women without a PHBC (mammography, 279.3; 95% CI, 274.2-284.4; MRI, 214.6; 95% CI, 158.7-280.8).
Propensity matching yielded comparable populations (eTable 1 in the Supplement) to the main sample with 2 notable differences: a much larger proportion of mammogram episodes having a family history in women without a PHBC, and higher density distributions in mammogram episodes in women with and without a PHBC. There were few differences in the unadjusted and age-adjusted propensitymatched results compared with the main analysis. Continued higher DCIS and invasive cancers yield was observed in mammogram episodes with larger differences in episodes without PHBC (eTable 2 in the Supplement). However, high-risk benign findings were no longer higher in MRI episodes in women with a PHBC, which may be due to propensity matching leading to a higher density distribution in a smaller sample of mammogram episodes.
Among women without PHBC, age-adjusted core and surgical biopsy rates following mammography and MRI episodes were stratified by BCSC 5-year breast cancer risk ( Figure 2) . Among mammography episodes, age-adjusted biopsy rates increased with increasing risk. Biopsy rates were approximately 5-fold higher for MRI compared with mammography episodes across BCSC risk groups. Age-adjusted biopsy rates in MRI episodes increased by risk category, but with overlapping confidence intervals.
Discussion
We evaluated biopsy rates by intensity and yield within 90 days following screening mammography and MRI episodes among women with and without a PHBC. After accounting for age, we observed more than 2-fold higher core and surgical biopsy rates following MRI among women with a PHBC and more than 5-fold higher core and surgical biopsy rates following MRI in women without, compared with mammography. Regardless of PHBC status, rates of DCIS and invasive cancer diagnosed within 90 days were higher following mammography vs MRI, with significantly higher rates following mammography among women with a PHBC. In contrast, higher rates of high-risk benign lesions were detected following MRI compared with mammography regardless of PHBC; this was not observed in our propensity-matched sensitivity analysis. Differences in core and surgical biopsy rates by imaging modality were not explained by breast cancer risk because higher biopsy rates were observed across all risk groups following MRI compared with mammography. We expected and observed higher DCIS and invasive cancer rates with increasing biopsy intensity. We also expected higher biopsy rates following MRI because of its higher sen-sitivity and lower specificity compared with mammography. While positive findings on mammography may be resolved with subsequent diagnostic mammography and/or ultrasound, positive screening MRI results are usually resolved with short-interval follow-up MRI or biopsy.
Many individuals believe that reports of the rapid increase in use of MRI 8, 9 mean that MRI is overused. The reality is that most women with a PHBC, as well as high-risk women without a PHBC, do not receive breast MRI in community settings. 8 This is consistent with the recommendation that women not receive routine MRI screening except those meeting high-risk criteria for increased breast cancer surveillance. 6, 11 The use of MRI may facilitate identifying high-risk women eligible for genetic counseling and/or primary prevention by identifying high-risk benign lesions that would increase 5-year risk to greater than 3%, 25 but guidelines have not been established to support this practice. e Includes 4052 episodes with FNA and/or core biopsy also during follow-up.
f Biopsy result is based on most invasive result (invasive greater than DCIS greater than benign high-risk greater than benign) found from all biopsy/ FNA procedures during follow-up.
g High-risk benign = lobular carcinoma in situ or atypical hyperplasia; benign = ductal hyperplasia, fibroadenoma, cystosarcoma phyllodes, calcifications, benign findings.
h Biopsy intensity is based on the highest intensity biopsy (surgical biopsy greater than core biopsy greater than FNA) found during follow-up. jamainternalmedicine.com
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Our findings support the need to define and identify the appropriate selection of women for MRI screening to minimize the harms in low-risk women. Better understanding clinical pathway patterns of multimodality screening and their associated outcomes could help to simultaneously improve the patient care experience and the health of populations while reducing per capita costs for achieving high-quality outcomes for high-risk populations and among the growing population of women with a PHBC. Our results should not be compared with traditional screening performance measures, which take into account examination interpretation with 12 months' follow-up for cancer outcomes. 16, 17 We included any biopsy occurring within a 90-day period following a screening examination regardless of examination interpretation; thus, these results are not comparable to cancer detection rates, which include interpretation and 12-month follow-up. Multimodality screening with mammography and MRI is recommended for women with at least 20% lifetime breast cancer risk 6, 7 and some women with a PHBC. 11 Nearly all women who receive screening MRI receive it as an adjunct to mammography. However, there is substantial variability as to how adjunct imaging occurs-from same day with MRI or mammography first to a 6-month alternating interval. Differences in timing between screening examinations are driven by multiple factors including clinician preference and availability/access and were major drivers in our intentional analytic strategy to focus on screening episodes with a limited biopsy follow-up period. We defined our MRI episodes to include MRI in combination with screening mammography within 30 days of one another and also included MRI alone with no adjunct screening, in part due to small sample size, but also due to the underlying clinical relevance because MRI alone really means MRI with adjunct mammography outside the 30-day window. 8, 16 Despite reports demonstrating rapid increases in the uptake of screening MRI, 8, 9 we did not see big changes in MRI episodes by year regardless of PHBC status; only a small percentage of imaging episodes in women with a PHBC (<4%) or among high-risk women (<1%) were MRIs. We found important differences regardless of PHBC in who received MRI, including younger age and other demographic characteristics. 8, 10 Age adjustment was critical to help account for differences in biopsy rates and findings by imaging modality and will be important for other evaluations comparing imaging strategies and performance. Interestingly, our propensity-matched analyses yielded results similar to those of our full sample. We were able to evaluate whether BCSC 5-year risk explained differences in biopsy intensity and findings, but only among women without a PHBC. Genetic mutation data are not routinely available in the BCSC, which would likely improve our ability to characterize the underlying risk of women and appropriateness of screening MRI. It remains possible that our analyses have residual confounding by risk, but it is unlikely to account for the magnitude of difference observed by imaging modality; however, we are reassured by the fact that our propensity-matched sensitivity analyses yielded similar results. Important strengths include the inclusion of biopsy intensity and findings from 2 040 558 mammogram episodes and 
Limitations
We acknowledge that there may be misattribution of the most significant pathological findings with the most invasive biopsy finding, but we believe that it would be unlikely for women to undergo a more intensive biopsy after identifying DCIS or invasive cancer. There were a few DCIS and invasive findings associated with fine-needle aspiration, suggesting that we may have missed some additional biopsies in this small number of cases. We were also unable to evaluate biopsy guidance, which we acknowledge as clinically important.
There is hope that tomosynthesis will decrease the rate of false-positive results and improve biopsy yield. However, 
Conclusions
In women with and without a PHBC, we observed clinically and statistically higher biopsy rates in the 90 days following screening MRI compared with mammography episodes, which resulted in lower rates of DCIS and invasive cancer findings following MRI. Higher biopsy rates and lower cancer yield following MRI were not explained after accounting for age or 5-year breast cancer risk or propensity-matched analyses. Further work is needed to identify women who will benefit from screening MRI to ensure an acceptable benefit-to-harm ratio. Women who undergo screening MRI should also be notified that their likelihood of undergoing a core or surgical breast biopsy is significantly higher than for women undergoing mammography alone, with a lower likelihood of clinically actionable findings.
